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Meet Mary Jane
Space Between the Gaps Films is looking to build relationships with organisations
and individuals who share a vested interest in the cannabis cause. This story is about
quality of life and discovering the power of Mary Jane - medicinal marijuana.

This movement is
really a long time
coming, and its
getting legs...
marijuana has many
useful uses, I have
fibromyalgia
pain...and the only
thing that offers any
relief is marijuana
Morgan Freeman

Mary Jane is our Hero and she embodies the nature of marijuana. Currently, our
society is at cross-roads regarding this plant and we as a people need to mobilise our
commitment to the cause.
Through the power of story-telling and the medium of film, we believe we can make
an impact on society’s attitudes. In particular, to create awareness and promote the
benefits of Medicinal Marijuana to the broader community, which will in turn
contribute to influencing policymakers.
Mary Jane is a 'comedy with heart' and will expose audiences to the benefits of
Medicinal Marijuana played out through endearing characters, memorable drama and
a laugh out comedy.

Vision for Mary Jane
The aim for the MARY JANE project is to become a classic
Australian film. The pathway is to make an exceptional awardwinning short film that will be developed into a feature film.
Integral to this process, we intend to employ an A-list cast and are
committed to a professional production from script to screen. We
are looking to green light Mary Jane at $80K+ by the middle of
2019, in order to commence shooting in Sept/Oct and commence
entries into Film Festivals early in the new year including Tropfest
2020.

NORM
I just want to be pain free
for five bloody minutes. A
moment of peace is that too
much to ask from this
bloody ‘jack the dancer’.
MARY JANE
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The funding platform is a
tax-deductible donation
through Australian Cultural
Fund (ACF) on-line portal.

Synopsis
Mary Jane is a comedy with heart and soul. It’s the story of Norm, a
65-year-old Australian dairy farmer who has terminal and painful bone
cancer. He is advised by his doctor to try medical marijuana for his
condition. However, when he and his wife Beryle attempt to complete
the red tape bureaucratic paperwork the task is beyond them.
So, the ‘Oldies’ take matters into their own hands and decide to go on
a road trip with Beryle’s ninety-year old elderly parents to Australia’s
mecca: Nimbin - to source some “Mary Jane”. After a run in with a
local Cop, they are advised to meet with Nimbin Nell a ‘white-weedwitch’ who infamously lives in the hills. Once purchased, they make
their way back home so Beryle can bake Norm some green scones for
afternoon tea. Norm responds well to the medicine and re-lives a
’glory days’ moment from his youth.

Intended Cast

Intended Cast: Michael
Caton as Norm

NORM

BERYL

Norm is a 65 year old salt of the
earth generational dairy farmer,
who has been married to his
beloved Beryle for 45 of those

Beryle is a 60 year old dairy
farmer’s wife who has
belonged to the women’s
country association since she
was a teenager and is capable
of holding up the sky – in fact
she does. Beryle is the
matriarch of the family
looking after her elderly
parents Ma & Pa who are in
their 90’s along with Norm

wonderful years. Norm has had
to relinquish the duties of the
farm to an external party since he
contracted painful bone cancer
some 3 years ago. He still busies
himself outdoors around the
farm and is still an active country
lad in his disheveled workwear,
shorts, hat, gangly knees and
large gumboots.

Intended Cast:
Olivia Newton-John
Beryle

with his painful bone cancer.

NIMBIN NELL

Intended Cast:
Magda Szubanski as Nimbin Nell

NIMBIN NELL
This is my own special strain
of Mary Jane. Been working on
her for over 20 years. A
magical Sativa, Indica and
Ruderalis blend. Born out of
White Widow and Northern
Lights... I’ve named her
“Glory Dayze”.
MARY JANE
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NELL, in her late 50’s is an
imposing powerful shaman
woman who lives off the grid in
the rainforest hills of the northern
rivers region of NSW. She is a
healer and dealer and knows
what’s what when it comes to
‘Mary Jane’. An expert in all
things herbal and potion she has
a sharp wit, doesn’t take shit from
no one, is barefoot all day and
volunteers weekly at the Hemp
Dispensary handing out the 'good
oil' under the counter.

Tone
The tone of Mary Jane is a light-hearted laugh out loud
comedy borne out of tragic circumstances. Our
characters are certainly larger than life, however the
situation of elderly people dealing with pain and
suffering are real world issues.

TARGET AUDIENCE
SHORT FILM

FEATURE FILM

Film Festivals

General Admission

Hemp Community

Mainstream Distribution

Leading Edge Consumers

Cinema Release

Investors

The Cause
Why are people suffering unnecessarily when a viable
treatment is available right now?

I'm not an expert, I'm not a
doctor, I'm a mother and I'm
someone who cares about people,
I'm on a quest to learn more.
This plant, we need to be deprogramed about it, it is a human
rights issue, this is a medicine.
Rick Lake:
weedthepeople.com

Until the twentieth century, anyone could grow and
consume cannabis; however by the mid-twentieth century,
possession of marijuana was a crime in most countries.
Marijuana has real medicinal properties that can achieve
positive and lasting outcomes for everyday people in
need. It’s high time medicinal marijuana was uniformly
legalised in Australia.
Having access to this natural treatment is a simple
human right.

Support
Mary Jane

BERYLE
His quality of life in his last
years was quite wonderful. He
certainly learned to love his
Mary Jane.
MARY JANE

SBTGF would like to invite you to come on an exciting
journey with Mary Jane the movie. We need your support
to bring her to the big screen for all to see.
We are asking for your commitment with a financial
contribution.
The Australian Cultural Fund provides a platform for
Donations to be Tax Deductible.
Please go to:

www.maryjanethemovie.com.au
Follow the Links
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Benefits
Reach
The message from the Cannabis
movement through the vehicle of Mary
Jane has the potential to reach millions of
Australians and audiences world wide.

Influence
Leverage your brand through the impact of
storytelling and the power of film-making.

Culture
Australians have a long history of
supporting the creative arts and the
development of community.

Donation Incentives
Mary Jane Gift Package:
1 x Movie Poster personally signed by Mary Jane & the cast
3 x Merchandise: Limited Edition Mary Jane T-shirts, Coffee Mugs,
Fridge magnets, Stickers
3 x DVD copies of the short film
10 x VIP Invitation to private red-carpet screening
Exclusive VIP red carpet photo with Mary Jane at private
screening
Personal/Company recognition in donator’s credits
Acknowledgment on social media and website
$5K Donation
1 x Mary Jane Gift Package
$10K Donation
2 x Mary Jane Gift Packages
Company logo recognition in credits

$15K Donation
3 x Mary Jane Gift Packages
Company logo recognition in credits
Product placement (open to negotiation)
$20K Donation
4 x Mary Jane Gift Packages
Company logo recognition in credits
Product placement (open to negotiation)
Company logo on Mary Jane Poster and promotional items
Exclusive Private Invitation to meet cast & crew on set
First offer investment opportunity in the Feature Film
$25K Donation
5 x Mary Jane Gift Packages
Company logo recognition in credits
Product placement (open to negotiation)
Company logo on Mary Jane Poster and promotional items
Exclusive Private Invitation to meet cast & crew on set
First offer investment opportunity in the Feature Film
Handmade Mary Jane figurine – limited edition

Financing Outline
SHORT FILM

Fundraising - Phase 1
Fundraising - Phase 2

Date

May – June 2019
July – November 2019

Tax Deductible Donation

BERYLE
It’s high time and high times that
the planet allowed this plant to
grow free. To grow free, free. Free
as the wind blows. Free for this
grass to grow.
MARY JANE
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FEATURE FILM

Investment First Offer
Investment Second Offer
Return on Investment via Distribution & Sales 2022

March - June 2020
July - December 2020

Production
Timeline

FEATURE FILM

Script Development: October 2018 - August 2020
Investment Finance: February 2019 - August 2020

Even if one doesn't smoke
pot one has to see the
benefits of
decriminalizing it.
Danny DeVito

Teaser Short Film:
Shoot Production: September 2019
Post Production: October - December 2019
Festival Distribution (Global): January - September 2020
Production (Victoria): October - December 2020
Post Production (Melbourne): January - July (2021)
Distribution & Release: Late 2021 - Early 2022

The Crew

Why is marijuana against the law? It grows
naturally upon our planet. Doesn’t the idea of
making nature against the law seem to you a
bit...unnatural?

@SPACEBETWEENTHEGAPSFILMS

EUGENE
E~NRG
FOUNDING DIRECTOR

Eugene began his
career as a creative 25
years ago, during that
time he has been a
creative director,
producer and
craftsperson on
multiple creative
projects and events
around Melbourne.
Utilizing his extensive
artistic experiences and
established skills.
Eugene has developed
6 completed film
projects to date and is
now working full-time in
the Australian film
industry as an award
winning writer/director/
co-producer.

Bill Hicks
Comedian and Social Critic

ALEXANDER
ALEXOPOULOS
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Alex began his career
as a creative producer
10 years ago. Alex uses
his practical knowledge
and vast experience
gained in professional
workplaces to help the
business execute its
projects to the highest
quality, on time and to
budget. Having also
worked with the Warner
Group; Alex provides
invaluable insights to
help navigate the
realities of the
independent film
industry.

The Crew

LORETTA
AGIUS
PRODUER

A hands-on participative
leader highly
experienced in events,
campaigns, community
development and
project management.
Experienced at
managing teams on
global events, political
strategy, community
and marketing
campaigns and projects
of all disciplines and
sizes from design to
execution. Loretta and
is now working for
Space Between The
Gaps as a producer for
the film project ‘MARY
JANE.’

CHRISTOPHER
ARMSTRONG
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Christopher ‘Boffin’
Armstrong has been
working in the audio
and sound industry for
over 20 years as an
engineer, mixer,
composer and audio
producer. His skill
base covers the full
spectrum of audio
required for
professional product
delivery. He has been
instrumental in the
development and
execution of SBTGF
most successful
projects.

NATALIA
SEPULVEDA
PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Natalia is an
Audiovisual
Communicator and
an award-winning
short film producer.
Her 3 shorts have all
made successful
screenings in the
Nor th and Lat in
American film festival
circuit, and winning a
Fellowship with the
Sundance Institute in
2016, as part of the
Sundance Ignite What 's Next Project .

The Company
Space Between the Gaps Films is an award winning independent film
production house based in Brunswick, Melbourne.
We produce low budget independent films at the professional level for
today’s global audiences, telling unique Australian stories, structured
around universal themes.

MAILING ADDRESS
PO Box 89 Brunswick South 3055

Space Between the Gaps Films dedicates itself to producing the best
possible results throughout the film-making process - we are committed
to the art of cinematic storytelling.

EMAIL ADDRESS
info@spacebetweenthegaps.com

To create authentic masterpiece films that truly connect
audiences with our storytelling.

PHONE NUMBER

www.maryjanethemovie.com.au

WEBSITE

(Alex) 0408 560 206 (Eugene) 0418 322 433

www.spacebetweenthegaps.com

